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The brilliants changed everything. Since 1980, one percent of the world has been born with gifts
weâ€™d only dreamed of. The ability to sense a personâ€™s most intimate secrets, or predict the
stock market, or move virtually unseen. For thirty years the world has struggled with a growing
divide between the exceptionalâ€¦and the rest of us.Now a terrorist network led by brilliants has
crippled three cities. Supermarket shelves stand empty. 911 calls go unanswered. Fanatics are
burning people alive.Nick Cooper has always fought to make the world better for his children. As
both a brilliant and an advisor to the president of the United States, heâ€™s against everything the
terrorists represent. But as America slides toward a devastating civil war, Cooper is forced to play a
game he dares not loseâ€”because his opponents have their own vision of a better world.And to
reach it, theyâ€™re willing to burn this one down.From Marcus Sakey, â€œthe master of the mindful
page turnerâ€• (Gillian Flynn) and â€œone of our best storytellersâ€• (Michael Connelly), Book Two of
the Brilliance Saga is a relentless thrill ride that will change the way you look at your worldâ€”and the
people around you.â€œThe kind of story youâ€™ve never read before.â€• â€”Lee Child, New York
Times bestselling author of the Jack Reacher Seriesâ€œRidiculously good. I love this story so
much.â€• â€”Gillian Flynn, New York Times bestselling author of Gone Girlâ€œSimply put, Marcus
Sakey's Brilliance saga is awesome.â€• â€”Kirkus
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Marcus Sakey surprised a few people --- actually, a whole army of readers --- in 2013 when he
published BRILLIANCE, a science-fiction thriller that was promised to be part of a series. He
previously had earned his author bones by publishing a number of stand-alone works that together
could be loosely classified under the crime fiction umbrella but were very different from each other.
Sakey adroitly turned from one genre to another, seemingly without effort, but utilizing the same
tools in the skill set that made his previous efforts so memorable: those would be his perfect
storytelling pacing and his uncanny ability to keep the reader guessing as to what will happen
next.A BETTER WORLD, the second installment in the Brilliance series, continues with the themes
that its predecessor initiated while progressing the story line in frightening and unexpected ways.
Sakeyâ€™s brilliant storytelling abilities are on full display here; within the first 16 pages, not only
does he grab readers by the throat and drag them into the story, he also provides a quick yet vital
summary of what has gone before.The premise of Sakeyâ€™s world --- very much like our own --- is
that a small but significant minority known as â€œbrilliantsâ€• within the population possess skill sets
of different types and degrees. After the existence of the brilliants is detected in the early 1980s, a
screening examination is administered by fiat at eight years of age when a child is thought or
suspected to be a brilliant. Those children who are found to be brilliants are shunted off to
â€œacademiesâ€• --- glorified institutions --- for the stated purpose of more fully developing their
talents. The logic behind this is that the people so identified have the potential to be dangerous far
in excess of their numbers.
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